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Rebus Imprint UK. Paperback. Condition: New. 50 pages. Dimensions: 10.0in. x 8.0in. x 0.1in.The
perfect magical bedtime story about a young witch on her first day at school. (includes a free audio
reading by the author)Ten year old witch Eliza Toogood starts her first day at school. She is
powerful but bewildered and has to make a decision that will affect the rest of her lifeWhich Witch
Am I Her fears mount and hilarious disasters take over. Eliza Toogood sat in a class with six girls.
Some had straight hair. The others had curls. A few had brown eyes, many were blue, nearly all
were ten, except for a few. Some girls were considerably tall, the others were not, they were small.
Each of the girls had a different name, only their clothes made them all look the same. Whilst all of
the girls had a story to tell, this particular one I know very wellIts about Eliza to whom I refer, for
she is me and I am her. The entire story is written in rhyme for an easy and captivating read.
Illustrated throughout it holds a powerful message about differences, talents and anxiety - even for
witches! Which...
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is not difficult in go through better to comprehend. I could comprehended everything using this created e publication. Its been designed in
an exceptionally easy way in fact it is merely soon a er i finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, modify the way i really
believe.
-- Taylor Gleason-- Taylor Gleason

This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on reading but very fun to learn. It really is writter in simple terms rather than di icult to
understand. Its been printed in an extremely simple way and it is merely right a er i finished reading through this pdf by which basically changed me, alter
the way in my opinion.
-- Scotty Paucek-- Scotty Paucek
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